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PREPARING
FOR YOUR
SHOOT

Your location shoot is all about you enjoying being
together and most importantly being yourself and
having fun. Think of a chilled out walk with some
portraits captured along the way. It's not all about
posing and saying cheese! I won't over pose you if
you have children in the shoot I will give them the
time to relax and open up so they can be
themselves too.

Where to have your shoot?
We are spoilt for choice for gorgeous
locations in Suffolk, beautiful beaches,
calming woodlands, and relaxing riversides.
Have a think of where you'd feel
comfortable and the look you'd like to your
portraits. If you need ideas just let me
know and I can email you suggestions. If
your location is more than 30 miles from
IP5 that's fine , there is a mileage charge
of 40p per mile.

All portraits follow covid gudielines, I can safety socially distance whilst photographing and I am happy
to wear a mask/ face shield to make you feel more comfortable. If you have any questions or concerns
please don't hesitate to ask.
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WHAT TO WEAR & WHAT TO BRING

BE COMFORTABLE

WHAT TO WEAR & WHAT TO BRING
Dress for the weather, make sure your comfortable as your going to
be moving around. If you have little ones have a change of clothes
just in case. Have a think about footwear, wellies can be a fab
addition to your portraits. If your heading into the woods steer clear
from scandals. With regards to outfits keep it simple don't worry
about being too matchy but have a loose colour scheme.

If you would like to personalise your shoot with any props, it's a
great way to make the images your own, a favourite teddy,
umbrella's, a bottle of fizz, it also helps to calm any nerves you or
your little people may have. A picnic blanket can be a really useful
prop too. Have snacks to keep little ones going and even a little bag
of sweets to keep the smiles coming. The best images are always the
ones of you just being yourselves and me capturing the bonds
between you.

THE WEEK
BEFORE,...
your shoot I'll drop you an
email or call to go through
any ideas you may have
and answer any questions.
I will email you again the
day before just to confirm
the weather and any last
minute questions you
have.
If the weather is playing
ball, I'll see you at the
shoot location. If the
weather has taken a turn
for the worst I'll be in
touch to rearrange another
date with you.
If you have to cancel on
the day there is a
cancellation fee of £50.
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